FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Burke & Wills

Coolabah Double Swag
$374.90

Details

Specifications

Sometimes with swags, it really is what's inside that counts.
Don't be deceived by the Coolabah's humble appearance,
she may not be the flashiest or most glamorous swag - but
she's as sturdy as a rock.

Snowys Code:

136438

Supplier Code:

COOLDB GREEN

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

With room for two adventurers (or one who likes the extra
space) the Coolabah Double Dome Swag will give you plenty
of room without feeling like you've been packed in like
sardines. The durable hard-wearing canvas will not only
protect you from the elements - it'll also keep you warm and
toasty on cold nights. For warmer evenings, just roll down the
canvas and let some air in through the 3/4 sandfly proof
mesh opening on the front of the swag.

External Dimensions:

215L x 145W cm

Sleeping Area:

215L x 145W cm

Packed Dimensions:

145L x 30W x 30H cm

Max. Head Height:

80 cm

Mat Thickness:

6 cm

The 60mm high-density foam mattress provides a solid base
to sleep on when you're out adventuring. The Coolabah X
Large Swag also features black aircraft strength poles give
this swag its structure, plus a waterproof boot bag for keeping
your boots out of the elements.

Material:

18 Oz (600 gsm) Ripstop
Stormguard™ Canvas

Inner Material:

Sand Fly Mesh

Floor Material:

18 Oz (600 gsm) Ripstop
Stormguard™ Canvas

Frame Material:

Aluminium

Waterproof:

Yes

Weight:

16 Kg

Warranty:

Lifetime

The addition of extra poles to the classic Coolabah provides
extra height and structure so you don't feel like the walls are
closing in on you when you're trying to doze off. With the
Coolabah, you can jump in your car and head out into the
horizon knowing you've got a comfortable and weatherproof
place to rest.
Waterproofed and rot proofed canvas
60mm high-density mattress with removable cover
New black aircraft strength poles
PVC boot bag
Double King size for 2 people
Top and front entry
Zip up sand fly proof mesh
Front and Side doormat and adjustable shoulder strap
Peg bag, with ropes and 6 pegs
Inside pockets for keys, phone and torch

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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